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**Legislative Summary of Bill C-32: An Act to enact the Canadian Victims Bill of Rights and to amend certain Acts**
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The pre-release version of this Legislative Summary is now available. **Parliamentarians and their staff** can obtain a copy by submitting a request or contacting the Library of Parliament. **Members of the public** can obtain a copy by contacting the Information Service at the Library of Parliament.
MODELS FROM OTHER PARLIAMENTS

• **FLAGPOST** (Australia)

• **EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT**
Keeping Current

HillNotes blog

• Information on current and emerging issues
• Timely responses to both planned and unplanned significant events
• Easy updates for rapidly evolving events
• Strong visual presence
Responsive

• **PLANNED SIGNIFICANT EVENT**
  – Visit of Agha Khan
  – 100\(^{th}\) anniversary of WWI

• **UNPLANNED SIGNIFICANT EVENT**
  – Liberals remove Senators from Caucus
  – Sanctions against parliamentarians by foreign countries

• **POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT TO PARLIAMENT**
  – E-cigarettes
  – Public members of parliamentary committees in UK

• **PERSPECTIVE PIECE**
  – Senate Reform
  – Women in politics
HillNotes: **Canada at the Paralympic Winter Games**
Key messages at a glance
Demo